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Social Events & Social Committee – Terms of Reference 

Purpose 

At CUSTOMIZER: Company Name, we believe that social events promote and strengthen our working 
relationships and encourage a healthy and team-driven work environment.  

We spend a lot of time at work, often interacting with the same group of people. It’s nice to have the 
opportunity to socialize with those people outside of working hours—and also get to know staff 
members with whom we do not interact as part of our regular work day routine.  

The main objective of a Company social event is to ensure that everyone who attends has fun, gets to 
know each other and their families, and feels appreciated and valued by the Company.  

The Social Committee’s purpose is to support this objective and their commitment is the most important 
factor in making that happen.  

Recognition During Performance Reviews 

We recognize that giving up your personal time, and going above and beyond what is expected to make 
our work environment a better place, can be a sacrifice for some. As such, Social Committee members 
are recognized for their volunteering efforts as part of our performance review process, as outlined in 
our PR-ALL-3170-M. Annual Performance Review Form.  

Members 

 The Social Committee consists of a minimum of CUSTOMIZER:  Insert minimum number of Social 
Committee Members required  and a maximum of CUSTOMIZER:  Insert maximum number of 
Social Committee Members allowed members.  

 The Social Committee Chair is always an HR staff member. 

 Social Committee member names and departments are listed in the Final Social Events Plan for 
Insert Year section, in the Social Committee Members table. 

 For some events, the Social Committee may require additional help from other employees. In 
these cases, Social Committee members are responsible to solicit volunteers.  

Responsibilities 

The responsibilities of the Social Committee relating to the events outlined in Recurring Annual Social 
Events include, but are not limited to:  

 High level planning of events 
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 Fundraising for the event, if applicable 

 Finding the appropriate number of additional volunteers to execute on tasks for individual 
events 

 Providing direction to staff volunteers 

 Finding and booking venues 

 Sourcing collateral, gifts, refreshments, etc., for individual events 

 Creating event tickets, posters, and other collateral 

 Organizing transport to and from the event 

 Sending and responding to event-related emails (internal and external) 

 Coordinating individual aspects of an event – for example, arranging food, décor, and 
entertainment 

 Supervising and liaising with vendors at the event 

 Conducting a post mortem after each event 

Time Commitments 

Being a member of the Social Committee requires time and effort. We take our social event planning 
seriously, and while some tasks may be small, many involve careful planning and attention to detail.  

For this reason, committee members must be prepared to: 

 Make a 1 year commitment to the Social Committee 

 For each event planned, commit a minimum of 6 hours for the following activities: 

• Information gathering 

• Meetings 

• Sending and responding to emails 

• Phone calls  

• Event planning  and coordinating 

Decision Making 

While it’s impossible to please all people all the time, our aim is to organize events that will appeal to a 
significant number of staff.  

In some cases, it may be possible to ask staff to vote for their preferred option— the Holiday Party, for 
example. In other cases, the Social Committee must make the decision according to the general 
consensus of the committee members.  PR
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Decisions regarding social events are made by consensus, either during Social Committee meetings or by 
email.  

 Deadlines for input, responses, and decision making must be clarified during meetings and/or by 
email 

 Members’ input or responses received by communicated deadlines will be accepted for 
decision-making purposes 

 If consensus cannot be achieved, the Social Committee Chair makes the final decision 

How Events Are Funded 

Events and associated budget to be held throughout the year are determined by the Social Committee in 
January.   

As a general rule, employees are more likely to attend an event if they have been asked to contribute to 
its cost.  The Social Committee determines whether any funding deficit resulting from the Social Events 
Plan will be funded by employees per event, or if costs will be generally subsidized by fundraising events 
such as raffle tickets.  

The Budget 

The rule of thumb is ‘Don’t overdo it’.  Keep it simple. Plan and execute as if you were throwing the 
event yourself and had to adhere to a reasonable budget.  

Reimbursable Expenses 

1. Reasonable expenses exceeding CUSTOMIZER: EXAMPLE: $100 must be pre-approved in writing 
by CUSTOMIZER: Insert the title of position, not the name. 

2. Expense reports with original receipts must be submitted to Accounts Payable by the end of the 
month in which the expenses were incurred.  

3. Eligible reimbursable pre-approved expenses include the following:  

• Expenses associated with attending in-person meetings 

• Long distance phone calls 

• Mileage 

• Supplies for events 

Recurring Annual Social Events  

The following table outlines social events that occur annually. 
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Event/ Month Description Who’s Invited Employee & Guests 
Costs 

Year End Holiday Party 
December 

 Semi-formal event. 
Cocktails, dinner, 
awards, & dancing 

 Alcohol available   
 Must plan for safe 

transportation 

 All staff, including 
volunteers, co-ops, 
current contractors, 
Board of Directors 

 Significant others 

 Free 

Family Picnic 
June thru September 

 Games, music, 
entertainment, 
family activities, 
lunch 

 No alcohol 

 Employees 
 Significant others 
 Children 

 Company-
subsidized 

 Discounted tickets 
sold per child and 
adult 

Discretionary Event 1 
TBA 

 TBA - as per 
feedback acquired 
from staff online 
survey   

 Budget-dependent 

 Staff members 
 TBA 

 Company-
subsidized 

 Employee costs 
dependent upon 
event cost 

Discretionary Event 2 
TBA 

 TBA - as per 
feedback acquired 
from staff online 
survey   

 Budget-dependent 

 Staff members 
 TBA 

 Company-
subsidized 

 Employee costs 
dependent upon 
event cost 
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Event/ Month Description Who’s Invited Employee & Guests 
Costs 

All Hands Pizza Lunch & 
Learns 

Monthly 

 Encourages 
creativity, fun, & 
learning 

 Rotating on a 
monthly basis, each 
dept. ‘owns’ the 
organization of the 
lunch 

 Held directly after 
monthly all-staff 
meeting 

 Learning 
presentations/ 
topics may include 
departmental 
information, guest 
speaker, or other 
creative topic 
determined by 
department  

 Employees  Free 

Tips for Planning Successful Events 

Ideally, we would love everyone in the Company to attend our social events. However, interests and 
tastes differ from one person to the next, and we appreciate that it is very difficult to plan an event that 
will appeal to everyone. Nevertheless, our goal is to plan events that will interest the majority. 

 Don’t be disappointed if not everyone participates 

 Try to stay aware of what staff members want 

 Consider holding the Holiday Party in January for the following reasons: 

• Venues are often cheaper outside of the holiday season, and there is often more choice 

• Doesn’t conflict with other parties – people are busy during the holiday season 

• Easier to find a babysitter 

• People will actually be hungry! 
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Social Committee Annual Planning  

Annual Activities 

The following steps outline the activities that occur each year to create an Annual Social Events Plan.  

1. Toward end of December, HR emails all staff to ask for a minimum and maximum number of 
employees (as per Members section of this document) to volunteer to join the Social 
Committee.   The Social Events & Social Committee – Terms of Reference are copied into the 
email so that staff members understand their obligations when joining the Committee.   

2. If insufficient volunteers sign up by the deadline, HR asks the CUSTOMIZER:  Insert senior 
manager, example CEO to ask for volunteers.  

3. HR meets with Finance to understand anticipated budget.  

4. The Social Committee is formed by the first week in January of the reference year.  

5. By end of January, the Social Committee: 

a. Creates a first draft Annual Social Events Plan by completing the Working Copy – Detailed 
Social Events Plan for Year, found in the Forms section of this document. 

b. Meets to determine options for discretionary events and possible venues for re-occurring 
events. 

c. Investigates availability and pricing of options. 

d. Creates a final list of options.  

e. Sends all staff an online survey to confirm current demographics (since this information 
may differ from the information we have on record for each employee), and to allow staff 
to communicate their preferences for discretionary events and venues for recurring events. 

f. Analyzes survey input to determine final annual events.     

6. By February 15, the Social Committee: 

a. Creates the final Annual Social Events Plan, by completing the Final Social Events Plan for 
Year table found in the Forms section of this document.   

b. Presents the proposed final plan and budget to CUSTOMIZER:  Insert approval required. 
EXAMPLE:  Senior Management Team, with a request for approval by the end of the month 
at the latest. If the first plan is not approved, make adjustments accordingly based on 
feedback received.  

7. After the final plan has been approved, a Team Lead is assigned to each event.  

8. The Events schedule for the year is communicated to staff.  PR
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Team Lead Responsibilities   

The Team Lead assigned to each individual event is responsible for the following: 

 Soliciting volunteers as needed, based on the scope of planning and executing on the event.  

 Planning and executing on the tasks related to the event. (Use the Individual Event Planner 
Form in the Forms section of this document to help you with this task.) 

 Assigning tasks to Social Committee members 

 Managing the budget 

 Project-managing the event 

Planning Ahead 

You should immediately start to plan and cement arrangements for events that require a long lead time, 
such as: 

 Booking a room in December for Holiday Party 

 Booking entertainment for Holiday Party 

 Booking a venue for Family Picnic 
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Forms 

Working Copy – Detailed Social Events Plan for <Insert Year> 

The following table provides a structure for documenting options for social events to be held during the 
year.  The final options will be sent to all staff via online survey, and their responses will guide decisions.  
Once event details are established, the final Social Events Plan will be created.   

Event Options Details, Dates, Availability, Comments Costs 

December 
Holiday 
Party 

Venue Option 1 and 
date  $     .00 

Venue Option 2 and 
date  $     .00 

Venue Option 3 and 
date  $     .00 

Picnic 

Venue Option 1 and 
date  $     .00 

Venue Option 2 and 
date  $     .00 

Venue Option 3 and 
date  $     .00 

Discretionary 
Event 1 

Option 1  $     .00 

Option 2  $     .00 

Option 3  $     .00 

Discretionary 
Event 2 

Option 1  $     .00 

Option 2  $     .00 

Option 3  $     .00 

December 
Holiday 
Party 

Option 1  $     .00 

Option 2  $     .00 

Option 3  $     .00 PR
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Event Options Details, Dates, Availability, Comments Costs 

All Hands  
Lunch & 
Learns 
Rotating 
Department 
Schedule 

 Jan: Dept 
 Feb: Dept 
 Mar: Dept 
 Apr: Dept 
 May: Dept 
 June: Dept 
 July: Dept 
 Aug: Dept 
 Sep: Dept 
 Oct: Dept 
 Nov: Dept 
 Dec: Dept 

 
$12 mths x pizza 

& beverages 
cost.00 
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Final Social Events Plan for <Insert Year> 

Present the following completed plan to CUSTOMIZER:  Insert approval required. EXAMPLE:  Senior 
Management Team for approval on or before February 28.  

SOCIAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Insert Year Social 
Committee Members 

HR – Social Committee Chair: Insert Name 

 Insert Name & Department  
 Insert Name & Department 
 Insert Name & Department 

 Insert Name & Department  
 Insert Name & Department 
 Insert Name & Department 

BUDGET 

Anticipated fundraising funds $     .00 

Company-paid contribution $     .00 

Proposed social activities $  required  $     .00 

Difference $     .00 

How difference will be funded       

FINAL INSERT YEAR EVENT DETAILS 

Event Venue, Date & Description Cost Cost $ offset 
Total 

Company 
Cost 

December 
Holiday  
Party 

Venue and date 
Description $     .00 none $     .00 

Picnic Venue and date 
Description $     .00 

$     .00 
Example:  Ticket 
sales, Fundraising 

$     .00 

Discretionary 
Event 1 

Venue and date 
Description $     .00 

$     .00 
Example:  Ticket 
sales, Fundraising 

$     .00 PR
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Event Venue, Date & Description Cost Cost $ offset 
Total 

Company 
Cost 

Discretionary 
Event 2 

Venue and date 
Description $     .00 

$     .00 
Example:  Ticket 
sales, Fundraising 

$     .00 

All Hands  
Lunch & 
Learns 
Rotating 
Department 
Schedule 

 Jan: Dept 
 Feb: Dept 
 Mar: Dept 
 Apr: Dept 
 May: Dept 
 June: Dept 
 July: Dept 
 Aug: Dept 
 Sep: Dept 
 Oct: Dept 
 Nov: Dept 
 Dec: Dept 

12 months x 
pizza & 
beverages cost  

none 

$12 months 
x pizza & 
beverages 
cost .00 
 

Total Costs $     .00 $     .00 $     .00 
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Individual Event Planner Form 

Complete this form for each event being planned. 

EVENT DETAILS 

Event Name  

Event Date  

Event Description  

Team Lead  

Event Team Members 
 Insert Name & Department  
 Insert Name & Department 

 Insert Name & Department  
 Insert Name & Department 

MANAGING VENDORS 

List vendors and information related to the event. 

Vendor Service Provided Main Contact  Contact Info 

Insert Vendor Name Service(s) provided Name 
 phone 
 email 

Insert Vendor Name Service(s) provided Name 
 phone 
 email 

Insert Vendor Name Service(s) provided Name 
 phone 
 email 

ACTION CHECKLIST 

Insert and assign action items.  Add rows as needed.  

Action Assigned to Deadline Done 

Insert action Name DD-MM-YYY  

Insert action Name DD-MM-YYY  

Insert action Name DD-MM-YYY  
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